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Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Reserve System on Monday, August 9, 1948.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Clayton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser

Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Board

Minutes 
of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

cilReserve 
System on August 6, 1948, were approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated August 5, 1948, from Mr. Bethea, DirectorOr the Division

ciateci of Administrative Services, submitting a memorandum

st 3 from Mr. Bass, together with statements showing ex-

11/4„tirelance the Board's group life insurance policy with Aetna

Comp any and the membership in the plan as of April

3°' 1948, and stating that during the nine years the policy had
14111effect contributions by employees had exceeded net pre-

to the Company by the Board by $1,316.60, for which

4tict4ropria.te 
adjustment was being made at this time on the

books to set up the excess of $1,316.60 in the group in-

4.11ce 
accuunt where it would be carried forward from year to

141' 41 the ilature of a reserve. The memorandum also stated that

141°1-111t of 
such reserve would fluctuate according to net pre-
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Paid to the Company and contributions made by employees, and

tIlatthe excess premiums paid by employees during the years the

11°11eY has been in effect would be wiped out before the Board would

4rA41 
contribute toward the payment of premiums.

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banksrem.,
as follows:

aria "In view of the fact that Congress has passed
ezr sent to the President S. J. Res. 157, which
cc:6 °ther things would authorize regulation of

in-1.1mer stalment credit until June 30, 1949,
izeria43°,ard. will appreciate your reactions and recom-
411.8.114'4.°ns on certain questions involved in is-
lai eL°fa new Regulation W. Such questions re-
Ithj;,cfliefly to possible changes from the provisions

-11 were  lfl effect on November 1, 1947.
0/1v1:41. There will be a question as to the date
If —"eh the new Regulation should become effective.

wh1,realld en the President approves the resolution,
feweent tentative plans would be that within a very
44acIELYs thereafter the regulation would be issued
beca libliehed in the Federal Register. However,
ierjee of both considerations of business conven-

g, c.,31' Persons subject to the Regulation and the
Act)-84- Pu'Poses of the Administrative Procedure
the .,resent thinking has been in terms of making
1.10,e'rective date 30 days later than the date of
" 

Publication.
steat"2. The $2,000 ceiling on the coverage of in-

Sales and instalment loans in the old regu-
As Probably is too low in present circumstances.
ilalirseible substitutes $3,500, $4,000 and $5,000be 

en considered.
secti:3. The registration statement referred to in
tilarl -:12- 2 of the regulation probably would be simpler
4s Luder the old regulation. There is a questionto 

whether the regulation should provide for
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"rere gistration and if so whether everyone subject to the
org/jaation should be required to file the new statement
ta, whether those who had filed under the old regulationIght be 

excused from filing the new form.

atja "4. Should each of the maturities, down payments
su, an values specified in Parts 1, 2 and 3 of the
01741ement remain as they were in the old regulation,

should they be modified, and if so, in what respects?
:5. A minor point is what should be the date spec-

in the second paragraph of Part 4 of the Supple-
wi'th' after which 'appraisal guide values' must be used

respect to used automobiles?
pie "The Board would appreciate the benefit of your
oll ws bY wire within 48 hours, or sooner if possible,
yolleach of the above questions and any others on which

z8.Y wish to comment.
that "The changes in the language of the regulation
eirld would depend on the above questions are rather
tecteirit' but for your further information in this con-
cate-°n copies of the old regulation marked to indi-

Zade s°111e of the provisions where changes might be
palt are being airmailed to you. There will be nothing
llopel2larlY new in this marked copy, however, and we

sexii at You will wire your comments without neces-
Y awaiting its arrival.

set:We Plan to send you as soon as possible photo off-
130eaclegatives of the regulation as decided upon by the

ti. 50 that you may print and distribute the regula-
%1;11 Your district. Kindly advise whether this pro-

Will be satisfactory to you."

Approved unanimously, with the under-
standing that in the wire to Mr. Earhart,
'resident of the San Francisco Bank, the

words "photo offset negatives" in the nextto the last sentence would be change-9_ to
read "printer's proofs".

Secretary.

Chai san.
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